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Abstract: The aim of this article was to identify the main contributing factors to optimising improved
experience and better outcomes for older adults participating in intermediate care setting. Background:
Intermediate care is an integrated team intervention for patients experiencing an acute change in
their function and well-being. Crisis intervention is one of several intermediate care pathways and
provides a timely, person-centred, goal setting assessment to determine appropriate care and support
for patients in the community. Method: This systematic review was conducted using key search terms
and Boolean operators. A Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) tool was used to evaluate the
studies and the data was extracted and synthesised systematically to develop themes relating to the
research question. Results: Seven qualitative primary research studies and one mixed methods study
were identified. The main themes were ‘communicating with patients’ and ‘patient participation’.
Results showed neither themes are parallel entities but co-dependent. Patient-centred approaches to
communication by professionals encouraged active patient participation, in turn optimising patient
outcomes. Conclusion: This review showed that patient participation in intermediate care requires
professionals using advanced communication skills and taking time to actively listen to what is
important to the patients. In addition, poor professional communication resulted in passive patient
participation. Implications for future practice are discussed.
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1. Introduction

Intermediate care is a bed-based or home-based integrated service which is aimed at promoting
recovery from illness, preventing unnecessary acute admissions to hospital and untimely admissions
to long-term care, aiding timely discharge from hospital and maximising independent living [1,2].
In recognition of this, the National Service Framework (NSF) for older people in the UK [3] outlined
eight national standards which aimed to reduce age discrimination and access to services, promote
person centred care, and commission integrated services whilst treating people with respect and
dignity according to individual needs.

The National Audit of Intermediate Care in England [4] outlined four service models to define
intermediate care, including; bed-based intermediate care, home-based intermediate care, crisis
response and reablement. The crisis response category is a community-based service which has a
standard response time of four hours and an intervention period lasting up to 48 h, while bed-based
services are provided in acute and community settings with up to a six week intervention period [4].
In contrast, home-based intermediate care services are provided by multidisciplinary teams who
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are mainly health care professionals, who service users in their own homes for up to six weeks [4].
The reablement intermediate care services are also home-based services, but these are provided by
multidisciplinary teams who are mostly social care professionals with interventions lasting up to six
weeks [4,5]. The reablement intermediate care model is known as ‘restorative care’ in other countries
and was historically commissioned by local authorities responsible for adult social care [6]. In addition,
Rabiee and Glendinning [7] see reablement as a social care service which supports people to relearn
practical skills and increase confidence by removing environmental barriers.

Home-based or bed-based intermediate care are two pathway options for patients referred to
the crisis intervention team where the first author works. In particular, the bed-based intermediate
care facility is a setting where patients can be transferred, from hospital or home. Both are integrated
pathways with health and social care working closely together.

Thus, the team includes social workers, nurses, occupational therapists and physiotherapists with
varying levels of experience and length of service. Referrals are triaged by a senior team member in
the first instance and cases allocated thereafter with the team working towards a transdisciplinary
model of care [8]. Innes et al. [8] revealed that transdisciplinary working is a unique method of
bringing together a multidisciplinary professional skill set by completing competence-based training
in other professional areas to increase a professional’s range of practice in order to manage a variety of
patient presentations.

The advantages of rapid care delivery in the community such as having better outcomes for
patients, reductions in Accident and Emergency (A&E) admissions and increased patient satisfaction
in clinical crisis situations have been reported [9,10]. This is important in view of the increase in A&E
attendances [9]. Over the past 12 years the number of emergency admissions has increased by 42% in
England which equates to 3.2% average growth each year [11]. This is supported by data published by
National Health Service (NHS) England which reported an increase of A&E attendances in England
during February 2019 of 7.3% on the same month in 2018 [12]. At a local level, statistics from the
same report show that the A&E facility in the first author’s locality, had the third highest attendance
compared to all other NHS London hospitals with 24,840 attendances in February 2019 alone.

Jones and Carroll [13] have also reported that the United Kingdom (UK) population is living
longer with a significant number also living with complex needs, multi-morbidities and frailty. There
is evidence that frail older people frequently require a different type and level of support than those
people who are fitter and younger [14]. The NHS England [14] also suggests that frail older people are
at increased risk of harm from hospital acquired infections, falls and pressure ulcers when being cared
for in an acute setting with the risk of harm increasing with the length of stay.

However, a cornerstone of healthcare policy has been to reduce emergency admissions and it
would appear that crisis intervention is a service which could be useful in reducing pressures in A&E,
hospitals and the care system. In this regard, National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE)
in UK [15] has recommended the commissioning of service by either health, social or jointly as part of
an integrated service and should include nurses, therapists and social care staff.

Despite the advantages and challenges of intermediate care provisions, it would appear that not
enough work has been done to explore the factors which contribute to optimizing improved patient
experiences and better outcomes of intermediate care crisis interventions. Such approaches will no
doubt help in identifying gaps in knowledge and skills of professionals and how this could translate
into service improvement for professional practice. Therefore, the current literature review aims to
identify key areas which may be a barrier or facilitate optimal patient experience and better clinical
outcomes for older adults in intermediate care setting. It will also involve exploring the role of health
care professionals who provide care for these patients.
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2. Method

2.1. Search Strategy

This was a systematic review which was conducted based on the PICO (Patient/problem—Older Adults;
Intervention/exposure—Intermediate care; Comparison—Other clinical settings; Outcome—experiences
and perceptions of users and healthcare professionals in intermediate care) model [16] and the Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) [17]. Several data bases in EBSCO
host including Health Sciences Research Data bases which encompasses Academic Search Premier, Medline,
Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection, PsychINFO, and CINAHL Plus were searched for relevant
articles. The search terms and key words were ‘older adults, older people, elderly, rehabilitation, reablement,
independence, restorative, assessment, experience, goal setting, decision making, community, home-based,
multi-disciplinary, multi-professional, collaboration and variants of these words and combined using
Boolean operators (‘and’, ‘or’ and ‘not’) [18]. The search was repeated by the second author and the data
extracted was also cross-checked by the second author. Based on the key terms used for the search, 47,059
articles were initially found on EBSCO host. The inclusion of other keywords using Boolean operators and
limiters to refine the search brought the total articles from EBSCO host to 130. Additional searches were
conducted using Google Scholar.

2.2. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

The search was limited to primary research articles produced between 2012 and October 2019.
The reason for this is because of the UK National Health Service (NHS) reforms and policy [9,15,19]
which have changed significantly over this period with a clear shift in health and social care moving
from parallel working towards integrated working. We included primary studies that included health
care professionals or users aged over 65 years of intermediate care facilities as the participants [20,21].
In addition, studies published in English were included in the review.

Although the nature of the research question lends itself to qualitative study designs, there was
no limitation in relation to qualitative or quantitative research design applied to the search strategy.
While patients with different conditions such as cancer or dementia can be referred to the intermediate
care for assessment, they are usually triaged at the point of referral and then accepted or declined after
detailed discussion with the referrer. Therefore, cancer or dementia patients are not exclusion criteria
for intermediate care, however, each patient is assessed holistically with the aim of ensuring the correct
care pathway is identified. Studies not meeting these requirements were excluded from the review.
Furthermore, studies involving patients undergoing neuro rehabilitation were also excluded as these
patients have a very specific pathway and is a specialist patient group.

A PRISMA [17] flow diagram showing the findings of the systematic search is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) (2009) Flow
Diagram showing the findings of the systematic search.

2.3. Data Extraction

A data extraction table was used to extract data from the selected articles in order to identify
emerging themes and patterns in a standardised way.

2.4. Quality evaluation

The qualitative Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) [22] checklist was used to evaluate
the quality of the studies included. All the three sections of the checklist (Are the results valid? What
are the results? Will results help locally?) were evaluated for each study and assessments were made
using the information provided in the published paper only. Based on the evaluation, the articles
included were found to be of good quality (Table 1).

3. Results

Eight primary research articles which contained information relevant to the research question
were selected for this review (Table 2). Seven of the articles were based on qualitative research design
and one article was of mixed methods.

While five of the studies [23–27] were conducted in Norway, two [28,29] were conducted in
England, and one [30] in Sweden.
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Table 1. Evaluation of Quality of Studies included using the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme Checklist.

Author
Was There a Clear

Statement of the Aims
of the Research?

Is a Qualitative
Methodology
Appropriate?

Was the Research
Design Appropriate to
Address the Aims of

the Research?

Was the Recruitment
Strategy Appropriate

to the Aims of the
Research?

Was the Data
Collected in a Way
that Addressed the

Research Issue?

Has the Relationship between
Researcher and Participants

been Adequately Considered?

Have Ethical Issues
been Taken into
Consideration?

Was the Data
Analysis Sufficiently

Rigorous?

Is there a Clear
Statement of

Findings?

Birkeland et al.
[23]

√ √ √ √ √
X

Leaders present in the group
may have affected discussion.

√ √ √

Hjelle et al.
[24]

√ √ √ √ √

X
There may have been bias as

sample number was limited and
the study leader may have

‘cherry picked’ participants who
experienced positive outcomes
therefore not a representative

sample.

√ √ √

Hjelle et al.
[25]

√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Jokstad et al.
[26]

√ √ √ √ √

X
Project leaders known to

participants which may have
impacted on responses.

Conversely this may have made
for a more comfortable setting

for participants.

√ √ √

Moe et al. [27]
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Rose et al. [28]
√

*
√

√

Limited by small
sample size

√ √ √ √ √

Wilde and
Glendinning

[29]

√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Randstrom
et al. [30]

√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Annotations:
√

(Yes); X (No); * (Mixed methods approach)
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Table 2. Summary of the findings and implications for practice of the studies included.

Author and Country Aims and Objectives Participants Design Findings Implications for practice

Birkeland et al. [23]
Norway.

To clarify how interdisciplinary
collaboration in reablement

worked in a Norwegian context.

33 participants.
9 physiotherapists

7 occupational therapists
9 nurses

4 social educators
3 auxiliary nurses
1 social worker.

Qualitative study
Focus groups of 4–6 people lasting 1–1.5

h.

Interdisciplinary collaboration is dependent on
patients having the opportunity to identify their own

goals.
Staff considered interdisciplinary working enriching
and positive and reciprocal professional learning was

valued.
When organisational barriers are removed new

knowledge opens.
Interdisciplinary working dependent on motivation.

Professional communication
skills - training.

Shared inclusive planning and
decision making.

Interdisciplinary collaboration can
improve professional performance

and satisfaction.
Time is important

Hjelle et al. [24]
Norway.

To describe how older adults in
Norway experience

participation in reablement.

8 participants.
4 men

4 women
Age range 64–92 years.

Qualitative descriptive study.

Goals identified by patients are key to positive
outcomes.

Patient determination and responsibility are intrinsic
motivational factors and a driving force to achieving

goals set.
Team co-operation

Patient centred goal setting
with professionals are key to

positive outcomes.
Teamwork.

Engaging the patient.

Hjelle et al. [25]
Norway.

To explore and describe how an
integrated multidisciplinary
team in Norway experienced
participation in reablement.

2 focus groups-all female.
Group 1.

6 healthcare professionals with a
bachelor’s degree;
1 physiotherapist

2 occupational therapists
1 social educator

2 nurses.
Group 2.

8 home care personnel without
formal healthcare education;

2 auxiliary nurses
6 assistants.

Qualitative phenomenological
hermeneutic study.

Different way of thinking.
Collaboration is motivating.
Patient goals are essential.

Patients were active recipients rather than passive
recipients.

Formal and informal meetings facilitate professional
collaboration and communication

Inclusive person-centred goal
setting within a collaborative

integrated multidisciplinary team
can affect care delivery and

encourage active patient
engagement.

Communication skills training.

Jokstad et al. [26]
Norway.

Explore healthcare
professionals’ experiences of

user involvement in
reablement.

6 nurse assistants
6 nurses

3 physiotherapists
3 occupational therapists

Focus Group 1 = 7 participants
Focus Group 2 = 7 participants

reduced to 5 due to sickness
Focus Group 3 = 6 participants.

Explorative descriptive qualitative
approach

Challenging adjustment from ‘doing for’ to ‘doing
with’ users.

Modifications in attitudes and traditional practice.
Diverse ability to commit to what user involvement

requires.
Time invested during the initial phase contributes to

optimising outcomes of reablement.
Values, attitudes and practices challenged due to

structural, cultural and personal factors.

Protected venues for
interdisciplinary meetings key to

developing and maintaining
interdisciplinary competences.

Flexibility and professional
adjustment promote the ideal of
transforming ‘user involvement

into practice’.
Time invested with patients in the
initial phase of reablement pathway
contribute to encouraging patient

involvement.
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Table 2. Cont.

Author and Country Aims and Objectives Participants Design Findings Implications for practice

Moe et al. [27]
Norway.

To gain knowledge about
conversation processes and

patient influence in formulating
patients’ goals

8 patients cases chosen.
5 women

3 men
Ages 67–90 years old.
Mean age = 80 years

All patients lived in their own private
homes.

Professional team = occupational
therapist, physiotherapist, nurse and

care workers.

Qualitative naturalistic enquiry
based on purposive sampling.

Information sharing and assessment tools provide a
baseline for assessment.

Communication skills and leadership encourage
patient participation at initial assessment.

Trusting relationships can promote active patient
participation.

Mapping of resources and patients’ needs help
formulate patient objectives.

Introductions are an important baseline in developing
interactive conversations.

Interactive and inclusive goal
setting with patients is key.

Competence in professional’s
communication skills to encourage

patient understanding and
engagement.

Information sharing.

Rose et al. [28]
England.

To assess the extent of shared
decision making within goal
setting meetings and explore
patient reported factors that

influenced their participation to
shared decision making about

their goals.

Patients with a frailty syndrome
defined by BGS eligible for Phase 1

(P1)
40 participants selected—20 patients

from each setting
(community/inpatient)
13 rehab assistants, 6

physiotherapists and 5 occupational
therapists approached for consent to

participate in the study, 3 rehab
assistants declined.

Mixed methods approach in 2 phases.
Phase 1 Questionnaire.

Phase 2
Qualitative data collected through semi

structured interviews.

Patient participation increased if staff appeared to
listen during interactions.

With information patients are more likely to want to
engage in decision making/goal setting.

Information sharing.
Professionals complex
communication skills.

Active listening.
Inclusive decision making.

What is important to the patient.

Wilde and Glendinning
[29]

England.

To identify the perceptions and
experiences of users of

reablement services.

34 service users and 10 carers from 5
established reablement services in

England.

Qualitative study using data collected in
the course of a larger mixed methods

study.

Explanation of service and intermittent reminders
during intervention is critically important.

Lack of patient knowledge and understanding of
intervention has a detrimental effect on engagement.
Understanding patient and carers priorities are central

to successful reablement outcomes.
Demotivation and frustration can occur when patients

own goals are not addressed.
Communication and understanding vital to outcome

of intervention.

Patient centred goal planning is an
inclusive process.

Clear communication in different
formats shared at intervals of
intervention can reinforce and

re-engage patients.
Including and engaging carers in
the reablement goal setting phase
and throughout the process can

improve outcomes.
Communication skills training.

Randstrom et al. [30]
Sweden.

To explore multidisciplinary
teams’ experiences of home

rehabilitation for older people.

5 focus groups covering 7 different
professions.

28 participants in total.
6 physiotherapists

3 occupational therapists
5 district nurses

5 nursing assistants
1 home help

3 home help needs assessment
officers

5 home help officers in charge

Descriptive qualitative study.

Team bases promote team communication
Team supervision supports a restorative approach.

‘Hands off’ patient support
promoted patient’s participation

Planning and flexibility were considered significant to
supporting person centred care.

Person centred approaches, interpersonal
relationships and emotional support facilitates

participation during intervention.
Willingness and positive attitudes to understand

colleague’s contribution was conducive to supporting
a patient independence.

Episodes of patient care should
come from an ‘emerged whole

team performance’.
Communication skills training.

Abbreviations: BGS, British Geriatrics Society.
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3.1. Themes

The two emerging themes were ‘communicating with patients’ and ‘patient participation’ although
both themes are closely linked.

3.2. Communicating with Patients

All eight articles discussed communication to varying degrees. Hjelle et al. [24] outlined the
importance of patients’ understanding of an intermediate care intervention while others [27–29]
observed that communication involves discussing patients’ preferences and reported that actively
listening to patients led to an increase in patient engagement and participation. In addition, poor
communication between professionals and patients have a negative impact on patient assessments
and outcomes as patients are not able to understand what could be achieved during intermediate
care interventions [28]. Jokstad et al. [26] agrees and suggests that professionals using open ended
questions, showing an understanding of patients’ wishes demonstrated to the patient that their voice
had been heard.

3.3. Patient Participation

Three studies [27–29] reported that ‘active listening’ by professionals led to understanding what
was important to the patient and encouraged patient participation and engagement when goal setting.
Hjelle et al. [24] noted that patient participation increased when goals were identified by patients
rather than set by a professional. Verbal and non-verbal communication were discussed by three
studies [27–29] and written information was advocated as a method of communication to encourage
patients’ understanding and engagement from the onset of rehabilitation. The importance of time
needed when communicating with patients to optimise outcomes was also highlighted [23,25,26]. Rose
et al. [28] and Moe et al. [27] revealed that patient participation was optimised when patient felt they
were listened to.

4. Discussion

This review examined the contributing factors to optimising improved experience and better
outcomes for older adults in intermediate care setting. Seven qualitative design studies and one study
with a mixed methods approach met the inclusion criteria. Data extraction identified two main themes:
Communicating with patients and Patient participation in the intermediate care pathway. Both themes
are discussed below.

Communication was a common theme running through all eight research studies, however, the
importance and method of communication varied in detail. According to Ali [31], communication is
an exchange of information which involves the use of speech, body language or written information.
In addition, Moe et al. [27] noted that several communication techniques such as asking open questions,
active listening and summarising conversation motivated patient participation. The Nursing and
Midwifery Council in UK [32] recommends that professionals should communicate clearly with
patients using assistance when needed and consider non-verbal and verbal methods to support
patient understanding. Verbal and non-verbal communication are central to patient assessment [33].
Communication is practiced by every health care professional, therefore, the importance of recognising
different approaches is vital to optimising interactions generally.

In the current review, Moe et al. [27] observed that patient to professional communication relating
to rehabilitation is often aimed at the patient identifying their own goals rather than healthcare
professionals planning interventions. In addition, interdisciplinary communication and collaboration
is dependent on patient set goals as it keeps the patient central to the intervention [23–25,27,30].

It has been suggested that professional collaboration was an extrinsic motivational factor that
encouraged patients to achieve their goals and focus on what is important to the patient [24]. Patients
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can feel demotivated when they lack knowledge or feel they have not been listened to and this could
limit engagement in communication [29].

All eight studies showed that improved outcomes of intermediate care interventions were
optimised when patients identified their own goals during initial meetings. There is evidence that the
provision of information at the outset using both verbal and non-verbal formats can prepare patients
and increase patients’ participation [28]. Therefore, communication strategies such as allowing time
during the initial assessment with the patient is important and encourages patient participation [26,34].
In contrast, limiting assessment time can be a barrier to patients’ understanding and motivation [29].
Thus, an optimal degree of patient participation can only be achieved when time is not limited which
allows knowledge to be shared and relationships to develop based on mutual respect and trust [35].

In addition, patients who have participated in defining their own rehabilitation goals can facilitate
professional teamwork and promote patient centered assessments [23]. On the other hand, professional
encouragement during communication and professionals displaying active listening can lead to patient
participation and retention of content of conversation [24,27,28].

It has also been revealed that patients in crisis, anxious or experiencing acute ill health may have
impaired ability to engage in communicating with professionals as the ability to absorb information
and awareness may be impaired temporarily [29]. This is relevant as patients in clinical practice who
are referred to the intermediate care service are generally experiencing an acute episode of poor health
and in crisis. The importance of professional competency relating to communication skills and time
taken especially during the initial assessment is therefore crucial to optimise patient communication
and participation.

It has been reported that the use of written communication as a reminder of the discussion
with patients reduces anxiety and facilitates participation [28]. Awareness of the patient’s literacy
abilities and language should also be taken into account. This aligns with NICE [36] guidelines
which recommends that information should be considered in appropriate formats such as pictures,
symbols, large print, braille and different languages to support the needs of patients. Supported
communication may include the use of translators, information presented in different formats or portable
Internet Technology. For example, Hjelle et al. [24] used the Canadian Occupational Performance
Measure (COPM) tool to identify and plan rehabilitation goals with the patients which helped guide
both patient and professionals throughout the intervention, encouraging patient motivation and
promoting participation.

Study Limitations

The exclusion of studies not published in the English language is a limitation of this review as
this may affect the spread of the studies selected. Furthermore, only two studies were conducted in
England, five in Norway and one in Sweden and there may be variations in the approaches to the
studies. It is also possible that the inclusion of more studies could have added wider dimension to
results and findings.

5. Conclusions

The aim of the literature review was to identify the main factors which contribute to optimising
improved experience and better outcomes for older adults participating in an intermediate care
pathway. The authors identified seven qualitative primary research papers and one mixed method
study. Two themes emerged and these were ‘communicating with patients’ and ‘patient participation’
in the intermediate care pathway.

This review found that the use of verbal and non-verbal communication skills, and advanced
communication skills such as active listening skills, allowing time for patients to share thoughts,
feelings, fears and anxieties by professionals were contributing factors to optimising improved patients’
experience and better outcomes including patients’ participation.
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